
ROOTS AND BRANCHES GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF WEST VOLUSIA COUNTY
BOARD MEETING

19 October 2012

The October 2012 meeting of the Board of Trustees met in the Conference Room of the DeLand Public 
Library.  The meeting was called to order by the President Louise Caccamise at 3:10 EDT.

Present were the President, Louise Caccamise, 1st VP Bob Weaver, 2nd VP/Membership Chairman 
Mary Lois Kelley and Corresponding and acting Recording Secretary Jerry Hale.?

Louise passed a post card from Kathleen Marsh, President of the Genealogical Society of Hernando 
County (GSHC), asking that they be removed from our mailing of the newsletter.  [They are not on our 
email list for newsletter exchange /H/]
 
Louise received two more entries for the ancestor contest.  She placed the letters in the Howard Fisher 
contest folder in the Gen Room desk.

Howard is out west, Harriet Bolin is in Atlanta visiting family and John and Carol Izzo are in NY 
because Carol's sister died.

A motion was made and seconded that we skip the reading of the minutes of the last meeting since 
every has received the minutes by email.

The question was raised as to whether we would pay Sunday's speaker, Liz Whitaker.  General opinion 
was that we would not but Louise said she had a blank check if it was needed. 

Louise read the treasurers report:

Beginning balance $ 4,521.13
Dues $      15.00
Donation $      14.00
Copies $      20.14
Balance $ 4,543.99 

Correspondence Secretary, no report.

We discussed whether an audit should be conducted.  It was agreed that one should be had.  Louise 
knows the person who does the audit for the Friends of the Library and will contact him about it.

Mary Lois Kelley, 2nd VP & Membership chairman gave the membership report.  We now have 74 
memberships and 92 members.  That compares with 62 members last year.  Mary Lois reported that we 
have a new volunteer at the genealogy desk, Darrel Elliot is working on Wednesdays. 

Jerry showed a copy of the fall newsletter and asked whether anyone had any suggestions, criticisms or 
comments?  No one did. 

Bob Weaver gave the speakers schedule:
October Liz Whitaker from the County Clerk's office (announcement in the papers)
November Carolyn Carlisle on DNA

Administrator
Highlight



December Social and winners of  "My Most Esteemed Ancestor" contest.
January Louise Caccamise about her book "Streets of  DeLand", Louise said she was flexible and 
could move to a different month if needed. 

Bob Weaver said that he thought we should have a substitute list for the Gen Rm Volunteers. Louise 
said we need to put the calendar on the web site because she only saw the calendar when she went to 
the library and needed to be able to consult it from home.

Jerry said he could put it on the web site but it would  need to be kept up to date.  Mary Lois said she 
could keep Jerry informed of changes.  Jerry will also send an "all hands" email message when a 
substitute is requested.

No progress with getting a new EIN so our bank account can be moved from Wachovia to Main Street 
Bank.

Louise asked Jerry whether we needed to continue looking for a recording secretary.  Jerry replied that, 
no it was not necessary, he didn't mind standing in.

Louise said that we need two volunteers for the VFCGS Seminar.  She thinks that John & Carol Izzo 
are planning to attend and that they may be willing to serve as our volunteers.

NEW BUSINESS

The quarterly meeting of VFCGS will be at the DeLand Library November 13th from 1 to 3 p.m. and 
will be combined with the seminar meeting.

Jerry stated his opinion that we will not be able to have enough help from R&B to make the next 
seminar in 2015 and suggested that we should withdraw from VFCGS now to give them two years to 
decide what to do about the next seminar.

There was general agreement but Louise said we should not do it until after the seminar in 2013.

The seminar rotation is as follows:

2013 PALM COAST
2015 DELAND
2017 NEW SMYRNA
2019 DAYTONA
2021 ORMOND
The Genealogical Society of Southwest Volusia County (GSSVC) has suspended their operations.

Brick Wall Project proceeding, several have been helped. We had two requests on the first day and two 
or three more since then.  Several people are working on them.

Bob suggested that we plan something for our Christmas Party.  Louise said that Carol was working 
that and Marsha Zitzelberger said she would help.  Louise said we will talk to Carol about it when she 
returns. Louise said that Carmela was back and may offer to help.
Bob said that Pam Cooper was on the schedule for May (or September.)



Bob asked whether Rosemary was planning to continue her lessons next year.  He said she enjoys doing 
it but thought she may be waiting to be asked.  Her turnout is always very good.

MARY LOIS BRICK WALL
Robert Campbell  1827-1886
Ephriam 1784

Bob asked Jerry to work with him to create a nice layout for George Morgan.  Jerry said he still has the 
one he created last time George spoke to us.

His topic can be changed  His subject is close to another, records you seldom check or overlooked 
sources or something.  

Carol wants Kathy Stickney to talk about her scrap booking next year.  The consensus was that Kathy's 
scrap booking presentation is interesting but not terribly pertinent to genealogy.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

/s/ Jerry Hale

Acting Recording Secretary

NOTE:
2-17-13 Ann Staley Overlooked Research Sources: A Gold Mine To be Discovered
 3-17-13 George Morgan Alternate Records You May Never Have Considered.
[Suggest we change George Morgan's topic to one of the following:

New Ways to Research Our Roots
Sidestep Genealogy
Genealogy Orienteering: Using Maps to Find the Right Place
Push and Pull: The Reasons for Migration
Bring 'Em Back to Life: Developing an Ancestor Profile
The Genealogist as CSI




